Cathedral High School
Academic Counseling Department
Course Request 2020-2021

Sophomores

Dear Sophomores:

Over the next two weeks you will need to complete this course request for senior year. In preparation for this you will need to begin to think about the classes you would like to take next year. All students will take a Religion class, a US History class, an English class, a Science Class, and a Math class. Beyond this you will have some freedom in choosing from classes for which you qualify and are interested. Use the worksheet below to help plan your schedule. Please have this worksheet completed by March 9, 2020. You will need to bring it to your Religion class on March 10th or 11th in order to complete selection process in Powerschool. Failure to complete this form may result in your not getting into your desired or first choice classes.

Thank you.

| Everyone will be pre-enrolled in the following
| **AP and Honors placement will take place at a later date** |
| Religion | English | Science | US History | Math |

1. Math (No need to select anything)
**(All students will be placed in the appropriate class after taking the placement test in class)**
- If you are currently taking Geometry you will be placed in Algebra II
- If you are currently taking Algebra II you will be placed in Pre-Calculus
- If you are currently taking Pre-Calculus you will be placed in BStatistics
- If you are currently taking statistics see Mr. Martinez

2. Science: (No need to select anything)
***UC and Cal State recommends three years of a lab science***
- If you are currently taking Biology you will be placed in Chemistry
- If you are currently taking Chemistry you will be placed in Physics

** Selection for AP Physics will take place at a later date and require placement tests.**

3. Foreign Language:
***UC and Cal State recommend you take additional foreign language classes.***
- If you are currently taking Spanish I you will be placed in Spanish II
- If you are currently taking Spanish II and your Spanish IIA grade is ≥ a C then choose: Spanish III NS or Spanish III SPK
- If Spanish IIA grade is < a C go on to the VPA section.
**Selection for AP Spanish Language or AP Spanish Literature will take place at a later date and require placement tests.**

4. Visual and Performing Arts (VPA):
***UC and Cal State requires one-year of a visual and performing arts class.***
- Have you taken a year long VPA? (Not including Theater Arts I) Yes? Go to PE
- No? Identify a year long VPA here: A VPA I would like to take next year is: __________

Junior Year Course Selection Worksheet for 2020-2021
1. **Physical Education**

***Cathedral High School requires 1.5 years of Physical Education.***

If you have NOT Taken a year of P.E. you will need to choose P.E.

Varsity athletes in Football, Soccer, and Baseball, need to circle the correct class below.

If you do not need P.E. please skip ahead to electives on the back of this form.

Circle one:

Fitness, Strength, Conditioning (P.E.) Football Soccer Baseball

---

2. **Electives:**

***UC and Cal State require you to take at least one-year of a college preparatory elective.***

Please use the following list of available electives to identify your top five requests. Please be sure that you meet the pre-requisites listed in the parentheses. Rank your choices below. Be sure to include an alternate for each.

**English Department**

Great Books (B or higher in English II or III)

**Social Studies Department**

Psychology
Law A/B

**Computer Science and Engineering**

Computer Science I / (Python Coding)

AP Computer Science A (11-12)
(Pre-Req: Computer Science I, Computer Science Teacher Recommendation and concurrent enrollment in Algebra 2 or higher level class. Must have a "B" average or better in Math, Science and Computer Science classes)

AP Computer Science Principles (10-12)
(Pre-Req: Computer Science Teacher Recommendation and concurrent enrollment in Algebra 2 or higher level class. Must have a "B" average or better in Math, Science and Computer Science classes)

Robotics (Completion of Algebra II)

**Science Department**

Anatomy and Physiology

**Physical Education**

Fitness, Strength, Conditioning

**Non-Departmental**

Publications (Completion of Media Graphics)

**Visual and Performing Arts**

Band I / Band II
Media Graphics
Media Graphics II (completion of Media Graphics and instructor approval)

Studio Art I A/B
Studio Art II A/B (B or higher in Studio Art I)

Theatre Arts II/III
Video Production I (C or higher in English)
Video Production II / KCHSLA
Sports Broadcasting (Video Production I)

Elective Classes are subject to additional Lab or Class fees.

Choose up to Four (4) electives from the above list to complete the selection form.

1. _______________________________  3. _______________________________
2. _______________________________  4. _______________________________

---

Please check one of the following:

_____ I plan on returning next year

_____ I DO NOT plan on returning next year

_____ I am not sure if I will be returning next year

Junior Year Course Selection Worksheet for 2020-2021